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!' In conjunctfon wi tl1 a general investigation of the aerodynamiC 
forces on cockpit .enclosures, surface static pressures have been 
measured over both the outer and inner surfaces of the cockpit 
canopies on the Grumman F6F-3, Curtiss SB2c-4E, and Grumman F8F-l 
airplanes in the Langley' ~ull-scale tunnel. This paper presents 
a preliminary analysis of data obtained for the F6F-3 airplane. 
Plots are presented that shm-T the dietribution of pressure at 
four l ateral stations thro~h the canopy for a range of condi tiona 
selected to determine the effects of varying canopy position, yaw, 
lift coeffioient, and power. The resultB indicate that the net ; 
aerodynamio loads on the canopy are greatest when the airplane is 'l 
operating at high speed with the canopy closed, At 6.J.l attitudes , 
invest i gated the effect of opening the canopy Is to reduce the. ~~ 
~ internal-external pressure differential, therefore reducing the ib 
... -exploding forces. Asymmetrical loading is shown for numerous • 
condition~ due to propeller operation and airplane yaw but is 
moat extreme at posi ti ve yaw a tti tudes wt th propell~r operating, ',: 
.. C' ,..' ...... . '" 
INTRODUCTION 
The occurrence of canopy failures on Navy airplanes in flight 
has indicated that present load requlrements used iIi the design of 
canopi es and their components may not be adequate. As the current 
load requirements are based on wind-tunnel presBure distributions 
obtained over a range of pitch and yaw attitudes with the canopy 
closed and do not include accurate meas~ement of internal pressure 
or the effects of canopy Qpening, it is desirable that these factors 
be investigated and the yritioal load conditions more accurately 
defined , 
,f "'" ' . As a resuit, the Bureau of Ae~cinautloe, Navy . Department, hae 
requested .the Langley Laboratory of, t1le National Advi~ory CoIlllldttee 
for Ae;-onautic.B. to conduct 8r ~enere.J. ' 1~vest1gation to determine the 
er1 thal lo~d' requireil1eftts' QY·-meatl ~ ot ' ~x1i'etnal, ~~ ' 1ntel1lfU . preeeure (,if. . 
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measurements on airplanes employing three representative types of 
oanopies. The three types of canopies selected for the tests were 
the conventional singl~s11ding enclosure, oonventional front and 
rear-alidlng enclosures, 'and the bubble-type enclosures which are 
typified by the installation on the Grumman F~F-3, Curtiss SB2c..4E, 
and Grumman F8F-l airplanes, reapectiv'e1Ye ' 
r As the first phase of this .investigation, teats have been made 
in the Langley full-scale tunnel to determine external and internal 
pr~ssure dietributions on the three typos of canopies for an extensive ' 
range of simulated flight oonditions with canopy position varied from 
. elosed ~o f'U.l.l open~ ' This paper pre,sents the results obtained with 




The ,F6F-3 ai rplane ie a single-place low-wing fighter airplane 
haviriga wing apan of 42 feet 10 inches, ,a wing area ' of 334 sqUare teet, 
and a normal gross Weight of 11,441 pounds, The airplane i s 
, 'powered:' by a Pratt & Whitney R-280o engine having an engine 
propeller ' gear ratio of 2 to l'. The engine has ' a mil1 tary power ' 
rating of 2000 horsepower at 2700 rpm at sea level, The engine ' 
dri v'ea a 13-:-foot l-ineM.1ameter 3-blade Hamilton ,standard pro,peli.er. 
A three-view drawing giving the principal dimensions of the airplane 
is shown i n figure -l, ' Figure 2 shows the airplane mounted in the 
full-scale ' tunne1. ' , 
The cockpit enclosure on thi s 'airpl ane consi st s of a single 
' conventional rearward sliding ,canopy equipped with emergency 
release mechani~m. The canopy has no ourvature in the side panels 
and haa appro~lIhately constant oross section from front to rear. 
The windshield fairing ahead of the canopy is rounde\i and interseots 
,the' ~selage at1 an angle of approximately 450 ,. At the rear the 
' oanopy falrs ·tabgent to the fuselage afterbody. tlgt\r.e 3 shotis \ 
the generaJ. oanbpy arrangement. ,, ' 
.. 1 .. 
·METHODS AND TESTS 
. -,' 
Surfaoe statio pressures over the cockpit canopy were ~easured 
by means ' 01' ' f1us~type ' 'statio . orifioes' 1.nstalled in nine l ong! tud.1nal 
rows' along :too oanopy (fig. 4) .. ·' I~ter~ . ea.ilopy 'pressUres ' were 
" ,·1. • ' . ' I i ' I '. I • I '". ( .. ,.\ 
meaB~ed 'by means'. Qf: .rour ,: ~~:incll j Qtat1c pressure tubes 1hatalled' 
16 
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on the inner surface of the canop1 at locations indicated in 
figure 4. 
. 3 
The external and internal pressures were measured with propeller 
removed and with propeller operating and with the canopy set in 
four positions: namely, closed, 3 inches open, l open, and full open. 
2 
The tests were made with the airplane set at angles of attack 
corresponding to 11ft coefficients of' 0.20, 0.52, 0.'91, and 1.23 
which were determined from foroe tests with propeller removed (fig. 5). 
The tests with propeller removed indicated that the canopy pressures 
were only slightly affected by large changes in lift coefficient. 
It was believed, 'therefore, that any changes in lift ooefficient due 
to propeller operation would have little effect qn the canopy pressures. 
Consequently, the values, of angle of attack used during the tests with 
propeller removed ,were duplicated for the tests with propeller 
operating. The specified values 'of 11ft ooefficient are for the 
propeller-removed oondition and hence the values given for the teate 
wi th the propeller operating are somewhat 10vrer than those actual11 
obtained. ' ' 
Wttb the propeller removed the tests included measurements 
at yawed attitudes or 00 and -7.50 for the two low 11ft conditions, 
and at yaws of -150, -7.50 , and 00 for the high lift coefficients. ' 
Tests were not made at the positive yaw attitudes with propeller 
removed as the canopy is symmetrical and the pressures at positive 
yaw should merely be in the opposite sense frq~ those measured at 
negative yaws. With the propeller operating the power-off test 
procedure was repeated and was oxpanded to include aqditional tests 
for the same series of cQndltlons throughout the posItive yaw range. 
Thrust coefficients used in the tests to simulate constant militar1 
power operation in flight for each of the re,spective lift' coefficients 
were determined from a flight curve of ~c against 0L for se~ 
level military power furnished by Grumman aircraft corporation 
(flg~ 5)e Tunnel-operation eonditions for obtaining the ,proper To 
and 0L relationships for a constant airspeed of_60 ~les , ~er hour 
and oonstant propell~r blade angle of 260 ' (0,7' radfus) were obtained 
from a propeller oa1:1,bratlon. . , I. 
. '., , ~. ;·" .... 1,. ,I. ........ • .-, 't" I, 
I 
4 
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SYMBOLS 
- .... t ·· .. , ,"':: ' lift , ,: bund~ ' .. ':'.'\ 1' :. "." . ~" , ~-: .' ~. ;~ \: ' :'. " •• :. ," • • : ' . ~". ':' •• ", :" " " t . '~ .1' -' • . .. ~ .J' 
. r:.. . . ' .. .'" 'l.. J. • , .J. , ; '" 
" . (.' '. T '" . . thrust . pound,, ;·' ,: . . .' ,..' .. 
. ',. . ~ ~, .. ' . .. , ~ . ,. : . : . ~ . . "' , .., \ 




... . . . ' 
,. .. . 1 
,'-:'p'~:":"". 'r:i /' masB 'o:en~ftY" of' air; slugs per cubio foot t · . 
p local static pressure, po~ds per square foot 
', ' ••.. t';:- " ', . . ".. ' ..'
 . ... , . 
" , . : ' . 
l . : " J :c ~ · ... · ~ ' .. ";] t" ' 
fr·e·e.;.stream 'static presB\1re, poimdd 'per>r;,'quara! .foO~ ·,~',:~ At) I 
' . . . . 
.. . . 
f ', • to ~" :i r, .;\-::.1 
S, :.', .,.' 'wini ar~a, '~quare feet 
'V . airspee'd', feet 'per 'secohd ~ . 
", D ' 
'( '. 
propeller dl~eter, fe~t': . ;:', ' 
• '. • 
. ' . ', . ;: ;' . ... I t ~;. ";i :; ~ ':'. 
angle of taw; degJ;'ee's : 




'. "~ . •. 7:. ,J' •. : .... ,' ;, .: ' .. 
,.. i , internal j ' .' , : ', • ,. , ' ) " ~ "., ; .~ : . -.~ / .," , j : : ' • 
e' external .. 
" • ••• I t '.':. 
DISCUSSION' OF' RESULTS :', 
The test results are presented in figures 6 to 13 1 1n the 
form of pressur~istribution plots showing the variation of 
; 
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external pressure coefficient t :oPo.) at four l".teral station. l 
through the canopy (fig. 4) for each .test condition. Internal 
static-pressure coefficients are also shown on the respective 
figures for each test condition. For all cases .where the internal 
pressure is uniform an average value ls shown and for condl tions 
where the internal 'pressure ' varied the pressure coeff1cients at 
5 
the four points of measurement are shown individ:ually. Th~ ~ 
variation of internal pressure cOe.fficient with yaw -1s shown ·· In. '. ' 
figure 14 for ' the complete range of airplane attitudes te.Elted .. "') 
with propeller operating and canopy closede , 
,'. ; .: ., , r·f 
:: .: . , ~r ~ 
. . 
External Pressure Distribution 
Zero yaw.- The results of tests made wIth the airplane' at . 
zero yaw are presented in figureS 6. and 7. These :'results show 
that '>1i th propeller removed (fig. 6) t he lateral distribution 
of pressure coeffi cient is symmetrical and has a maximum variation 
of approxlmately ·0.25 fr'om the sides t o t he ,top of ·:t he canopy .. 
The highest negative pressure coefficients occur, \11th the canopy ' 
olosed or "3 inches o.pep with maximum value ot: aJ;>proximately 0.10<ld"l 
reached over the ·top 'of the canopy, Neither th~r peak pressure.~ 
nor' the natutie ' of the pressure ' distributi ona .1s appreCiably 
. affected' by vari'ation ' .of lift' ceeff:i,cient • . 
;'. :.·.· With th'e ' propeller eper~t-ing 'the te~t results' sh~W (fig, 1) ~ 
\ that the magtli tude' .of the pressure coefficient and the symmetry 
.' ef ··distributien are ' appreciab.ly affected at the . . higher thrust t'? 
~ pondltien8 due 'te the increased local veleci ty andrctation .of . 
. '.I :r(". ·the slipstreatn. Fer ' colldi ti.ens with . the prepeller epera·ting 'at 
' .. lew. thrust ·ceefficients ·(figs. 7:Ca) and 7(e)) the .pewer effects' ., 
. '~:. are quite small. ' High thrust cenditions, hewever, as shewn by · 
figures 1(b), 1(c), and 7(d), preduce asymmetry .of pressure distribu-
tien which results in a net side-lead cemponent to the right with 
maximum pressure ceefficients 'as high as -1.8 fer ' the cehdltion 
" representing talce-off'with military pewer (fig. 7(d).) • . As seen . 
"" . froJ;ll the test results (fig~' 1),· opening t he ' canopy decreased ..... 1) 
,. . 
the.·peak negative external pressure coefficient fer any given ~ 
c,Onditi.en .. by 'appreximately .0,40 but resulted.in increased pressure', 
asynnnetry at ·the frent of the cailopy. . . ' , 
.Censideri ng the external-internal pressure. differential 
(P'e . ~ Pi) I . . whl ch is the baai c . parallleter in determini~ net 
,~ canepy exploding leads, the te.st results show that the greatest 
t differen~ial :pres8Ure' \3xists wl:th the o~opY ' clesed fer all a.irp1ane 
'·attltudes ' inveatiga.ted at zero yaw. Calcul~tienB indic~te that 1 
the net leading fer the high-speed ~~t~tude represented 1n 





in a mil! tary . power take-off condition ' as represented by figure' 7(4). 
Also, the loads encountered in a high-speed pull-up are expected 
to be approximately the same as ·those for the ' level-flight . _ 
high-speed condi tion l inasmuch as the oanopy pressures. are _ not ' : '. _ 
appreCiably affected ,by increasing ,lift coefficient. · , 
Negative yaw,~ Figures 8 to 11 present the results of tests 
made with the airplane 'at negative yaw attitudes (right wing 
advanced), The results obtained with the propeller removed 
(figs, .8 and 9) show that yaw produces asymmetry in the pressure 
distributions with peak pressure coefficients reaching values as 
high as -1.1 at a yaw angle of -150~ The asymmetry is most 
pronounced at the front of the canopy although at the higher yaw 
atti tudes (fige, 9(a) and 9(b)) appreciabl'e asymmetry Is in evidence 
at all four prOBsur~easurement stations. The propeller-removed 
I results also show that variation of lift coeffioient has only slight 
effects on the asymmetry of pressure distribution and magnitude' ot 
the peak negative pressures. 
, ·Wi th the propeller operating (figs. 10 arid 11) the results show 
that the lateral asymmetry of pressure is appreoiably reduced -' 
inasmuoh as the slipstream rotation tends to counteract the angle' 
of flow over the canopy induced. by .negative yaw. At -7,'50 yaw' . 
attitude the slipstream effects at the higher thrust conditione 
(figs, 10(c) and 10ed)) completely ·overcome the , asYmmetry due ' to' yaw. 
At -150 yaw, however, the asymmetry due to yaw is never completely 
overcome although approximatelY ' symmetrical loading oonditions are 
\ indicated for the high thrust cond1tiop (fig, ll(b·)'. Forall 
negative yaw c.ondi tions the external pressure ' coefficients have the 
greatest negative values with the canopy closed or 3 inches open but 
show the greatest asymmetry of distribution with the canopy full opeo. 
The test results indicat~ that the ··net canopy exploding force based 
on external-internal pressure differential (Pe - Pi) will be gre~test 
. with canopy «losed for all 'negative y~w . a~titudee • . 
, -
Positive ya,,(,- The results 'of ,tests ·made . at positive . yaw ' 
attitudes (right wing retarded) with .propeller operating are ,presented 
in figures 12 and 13,- '. These 'resul te show tliat at posl ti ve yaw atti tudeG 
the effects of slipstreeni"rotat:tonand ya..jj · combine :to cause very 
pronounced asymmetry and high negative 'peaks in the ' iateral pressure 
d.istrlbutions, As shown for negative yaw conditions the ~atera1 
asymmetry of pressure is most pronounced at the front sections of the 
canopy and the greatest· negative pressui'"el3 'o'ccur' ,on these sections. 
The pressure 8.sytlD11etry is ' similSi- to' that shown at negative yaw . 
atti-tudes in :that :tpe lo.cation of~ seotion peak negative pressures vart 
.from front to reaz:o. In, . general for the 'canopy-closed eondition, the 
negative PI.'~Bsw:"~ pe~B -at, th~ t'ro~t o1:',.the oanopy (B~tlon 1) oocur 
• I 
• • .t, •• :' .. ", .. , . 
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approximately over tube number 5 on the side near the 'retarded 
wing, and for ' the rear stations the peaks progressively ehlft , 
so that for 'station 4 the ·negative pressti:re peak is : app~oxima,tely . 





I •• ·,: 
The nature of .- .the . distribution of side forces ·on the canopy · · ." . 
due to the pressure · asynnnetry .will be similar to t hat discussed .. , ,' '' ' '' 
for zero yaw conditions except that -it is · more ,~xtreme. ,.Based . .' .~ .. ," i '" 
on external-internal pressure differential (Pe - Pi)' the resuits 
indicate that the net exploding forces will be greatest with 
canopy closed throughout the poEiftive yaw range. As noted at 
zero and negative yaw attitudes, the effect of opening the canopy is 
to decrease ~he magnitude of the external negative pressures and 
increase the 'lpternal negative: pressures. ' Calculations indicate' . 
that although maximum negative ' pressures 8:.S high as ·-3 .. 0qo .. are·'·· .. ... . ", 
encountered in the worst conditione at 150 positive yaw ' (fig. ··l~(b)h'·"" 
the over-all net exploding force on the canopy should not exceea 
that for the high-speed attitUde wi tp. zero yaw. . . " . 
. \., . . " . .. ' 
Internal ' StatiO PressUres ' . 
Static pressures measured at the inner surface of the canopy 
are shown i n c6njUnct:r b:r;l ':~ith the external 'pressure '!distributioIiS " 
presented i n figures .. ··6 to 13 'for t he tomplete range':of ·test , .. .. :: ... .. " , 
conditions . In addition, f,i gure 14 'is presented to summarize ·, the :' .' 
variat ion of internal pressure coeffi cient with yaw angle for 
all the tests made With canopy closed and, propeller operating.: · '· . ". 
From the test"results it is ' seen that the Internai :pressure . has ", ,':-:' ..... 
a negative ' value 'throughout the range ' of condi tiona f nve·etigated. . .', ,', 
The least negative value of internal pressure coeffiel~nt . niea8ur'ed · 
was -0.15. fo~ . the Ri~h~peed ~ttitude (Ot, 0.20; Tc ' 0.04) .with .. 
canopy closed (fig. 14); The effect of increasing lift coefficient 
wi th propeller ', o:p~rat;tng .·at thrusf : cgeifici~nts ' 'simUlating" miiitar;r 
power w£:!.~ " i{o decrease the internal' pressure ooeffioi.ant as ' shoWn . '. 
by figUre )4~ ., The effect of airplane .· Yaw . also is to reduce si1ghtli .... 
the internal pressures at · the highe;r anglea of yaw' when the ' t~st 
coefficient 'is small and to a considerably greater extent:·\rh~n··: the ' .. 
thrust coefficient is high. These results show that the variation 
of internal .pressure ooefficient ~s a direct reflection of the 
external:pressure-fleld: variat19n 8p.d:.~ th~ · cockPit. leakage'; 'therefore, 
any variable which ' ca\lsee the external pressures'· tb be'coIb.e mOre ',".: "', . 
negative has the same effect on the internal pressures. Likewise 
partially opening the canopy increases the leakage .area ~d allows 
air to flow freely from the inside c{.·the · co6kI.>1:~ · to :·~l1e .. 8~~dimding .. 
lower pressure area, thus' oauaing the further reduction in 1hterDal 
pressure showp for oanopy poa1 tiona !':rom close~ to ' heir' 'open~ 
Q 
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For the canopy full-open position, however, this trend is reversed 
and the internal pressure becomes less negative as air 1s probably 
flowing under the canopy for this co~dition. For all tests at 
zero and negative yaw attitudes ' the internal pressure is un4form 
throughout the canopy. At the positive yaw attitudes with propeller 
operating (figs. 12 and 13) and canopy open the internal pressures 
become quite irregular due to the influence of the asymmetrical 
external pressure field and diB~urbed flow conditions. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
,., . 
The ' resulta of the investigation of pressure distributions ~ 
on the conventional single-:.place ' canopy of the Grumman 'F6F-3 ' - Po 
< airplane show that: r ~ 
l~ The net explOding forces on the canopy will be greatest~ ' 
when the airplane is operating at high speed with canopy closed. " 
2. For all conditionB . ~he net canopy load will be in an 
exploding direction. . : 
3. At all att:J.tudes investigated, p(:!,rtially opening the 
canopy reduces the external-internat pressure differential, . 
thus reducing the net exploding loads. 
4. Yawing the airplane inoreases · th~ magnitude of the peak 
negative pressure co~fficients and results in an asymmetrical 
lateral distributIon of pressure which becomes more pronounced 
with increasing yaw; 
. . 
5. The high axial velocitfes and rotation of the slipstream 
. at high thrust conditions also increase themagnituae of the 
, pressure coefficient and produce asymmetry in the distribution 
of pressure. The effects of · propeller operation are most pronounced 
at positive yaw attitudes as the flow asymmetry due to clockwise 
' slipstream rotation combines with the flow asymmetry due to positive 
,yaw. 
I 
6. Varying' the lift coefficient has little effect Oft eitlier 
the asymmetry or magnitude of the pressure c·oeffieienter. ",,'7'< "'" , 
.... 
, ' 
~ r Langley "Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
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NACA RM No. L6L23a Fig. 3 
(a ) Canopy closed • 
(b) Canopy full open. 
Figure 3. - Photographs showing the general arrangement of the F6F-3 
coclq)it canopy. 
, 
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